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netcut off, to the child's immediate re-

lief. . .

When he was well again he looked
like ordinary boys with cropped heads. Wi In 1U fe to! S0LDSB0E0 MUSIC HOUSE.

WILL. N. HANFF, Manager.
W IL BJLHLD sborcuc,

LARGEST MUSICAL EMPORIUM IN THE SOUTH.Our idea in using this for our heading, is
to convey to the minds of our City and
Country Friends what we are doing with

our elegantly equipped Stock of

IT GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS, SHOES,
iifffills
Wll III i Ul -- THE

Ladies and Gents Furnishing Goods, Etc., Etc.

First of all we are not going to Enumerate Prices of any Special Part of our Stock ;
but, as our Heading says

it .If ft

When we again call to the minds of our customers that we will sell Goods at Prices
that we know

We sympathize with you for the following reasons: First because when you
visit Goldsboro, and find

COTTON SO LOW!
You then, of course, must know that you must either buy a smaller quantity of
goods than you intended to, or get them at a very low margin. Remember that
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In Tier of the Scarcity of Money and

OUR GOODS ARE REGULATED

BY

So you can come and buy from us

AT PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION !

and also get what Goods you intended buying, althoughnhe r rice of Cotton was
lower than you expected.

All of this good advice, if taken into consideration, will prove to you that we are

Down on High Prices

FXJEIriTTJE
and unable to pay for it at one time, we have determined to sell on the -

So don't be guided by any Fictitious Price List, but call and be convinced that

"WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY!"
LOOK FOR THE BLACK AND YELLOW FRONT!

OPPOSITE THE

tyWishing you all a very prosperous
That is, part Cash, and the Balance in Small Monthly Payments. This will enabtemany to enjoy comforts that they would otherwise be deprived of.

Sol instein -- Call and examine our Nice Stock, Low Prices and Easy Terms.- -

SEALED ORDERS.

Out she swung1 from her moorings,
And over the harbor bar.

As the moon was slowly rising
Bine faded from sight afar "

Arid we traced her gleaming canvas
y the twinkling evening star.

None knew the port she sailei for,
Nor whither her course would be ;

Iler future course was Bbrouded
In 6ilence and mystery ;

Shn was sailing beneath " sealed orders
To be opened out at sea. ,

Some souls, cut off from moorings,
Go drifting into the night,

Darknfss before and round them.
With scarce a glimmer of light ;

They are acting beneath "sealed orders
And sailing by faith, not sight.

Keeping the lino of duty.
Through evil and good report.

They shall ride the storms out safely,
Be the voyage long or short ;

' For the ship that carries God's orders
Shall anchor at last in port..

Sai or 8 Magaztnr

NOT ABOVE WORK.
"Never be ashamed of your busi-

ness" is a wholesome proverb. If one
has an honest business he need not
fppl ashamed of it. Some young per
sons act as if they thought any kind
of honest toil menial and degrading.
But they are wrong.
"Man hath his tlailv work of body and mind
Appointed, which declares his dignity.

When the service is for the good of
men or the glory of God, and is per-
formed in the right spirit, it must
eyer be ennobling. It i3 the work we
do in an unwilling, slavish spirit that
degrades us. Toil is manl , even if it
be that of a boot-blac- k. "If I were a
boot-black- ," said a noble Christian
man, "I would strive to be the best in
the world." The lad who determines
toj do his best everywhere, in every
place, however lowly,, where honest
wbrk is heeded, will soqa rise to
honor.
"If little labor, little are our gams,
Man's fortunes are according to his pains."

Not 16ng since a young man was
asked to carry a small package of
written paper to his sick relative, but
he turned up his nose with theanswer,
"Now you don't now; send it by an
expressman."

... One evening, near the hour for clos-
ing a store in Philadelphia, a bundle
of prints j was ordered in haste by a
house not more than a block distant.
The carts and porters had gone. The
merchant; requested one of his young
men to deliver the bundle, but as he
did so he perceived a look of disgust
jin the clerk's face, and without sav-
ing another word he turned to his
desk, put on his hat, picked up the
bundle, walked off to deliver it him-
self, leaving his proud clerk dumb
with mortification as well as with fear
of losing a good position.

There are some city-bre- d boys
who act as if they were "above carv-
ing a market-baske- t home." Even
when mother is bearing a heavy load
for their sakes, they think it "degrad-
ing" to be seen doing such service.
They soon get too big to wait on
themselves. They grow up to be of
less use in the world than butterflies.
The following story of one of the
greatest men of America is worth im-

pressing upon each generation of
youth:

Chief-Justic- e Marshall was a great
Hnd good man. Good men are not
broud men, for pride is an indication
bf a little mind. Chief Justice Mar-
shall was not too proud to wait upon
himself. He was in the habit of

oing to market, himself, and carry
ing home his purchases. Often might
he be seen returning at sunrise with
poultry in one hand and vegetables
jjn the other, in the most homely fash-Son.- 1

On one of these occasions, a fash
ionable young man was swearing
violently because he could find no one
to carry home his game. Judge Mar-
shall stepped up, gently rebuked him,
arid asked him .where he lived. When
he heard the reply he said, "That is
on my way and I will take your game
home for you.77 When they came to
the house, the young man inquired:
"What shall I pay you?" "0, noth-
ing" said the Judge. "You are wel-
come; it was all in the way, and was
no trouble to me."

"iWho is that polite old gentleman
who brought home my game for mef"
asked the young man of a bystander.
f'U,7' said he, 'that was Judge Mar--
hall, Chiefs Justice of the United

Btates." "Why did he brine mv
jarae!" "He did it," said the bystand
er, f'l suppose, by way of teaching!
vou not to be above attending to your
own business!"

BABY'S CUKLS.
There was a little dispute between'ita certain papa ana mamma about

ilarry's curls. Papa thought them
unhealthy and uncomfortable. The
iiair hanging; over ins torehead was
too damp and warm for hot weather,
and besides might make him cross-eye- d;

and the .long curls hanging
ilown his back made him crane his

-- heck and hump his shoulders, so that
he was liable to become, through
sheer discomfort, high-shoulder- ed and

a.'. a .1 il -- L a. t - a icouiracteu inj ine cuesi. uesiaes, n
was too old at five years to be made
sch a baby of. He would neyer learn

. to be manly at this rate.
'Mamma would not believe a word

of it, because her darling boy looked
so pretty in his long, flaxen curls.
Qnly soap-curl- s, it must be confessed;
arjd she had a long, hard task every
day to make them and keep them
decent. Bdt she would make any
sacrifice fcfr the dear child when he
looked so lovely afterward.

As for the temper he usually dis-
played during the process, that was
to be expected. Children always grum-
bled over their toilet.
. When she took him out walking or
calling hd. attracted a great deal of
attention on the street and from her
lady friends, who were lavish of their
compliments. Harry was growing
vain. There was no doubt of it.
"How wrong of people to flatter a
child openly on his appearance!" she
would say. 4 'They have no idea how
much harm they die doing."

When papa would say, "I think I
must take this boy to the barber this
very day," mamma ' would argue: 'It
would not be sate to havo his hair
cut until there is a change in the
weather." A lew days later papa

R0YALL, BORDEN & CO.,Goldsboro N. C. Dec. 7, 1885.

Dr. R. A. SMITH'S DRUG STORE!

janll west uentre street,

1

Nobody ever looked at him twice or
thought of compliments, tie ceased
to be vain, and with the omission 'of
the daily torture with soap and brush
bis ill temper vanished.

But mamma heaved a little bit ot a
sigh, nevertheless, while forcedito ad-

mit: "PaDa was rierht. He is Ibetter
without the curls and a great deal
happier too." Babyhood. ?

THE CRANKS.
What would we do were it not for

the cranks! flow slowly the tired
old world would move, did not the
cranks keen it rushincralong! Colum
hns was a prank on the subiect. of
American discoverv and circumnavi- -

eration. and at last he met the fate of
most cranks, was thrown into prison,
and died in poverty and disgrace.
Greatly .venerated now! Oh, yes,
Telemachus, we usually esteem a
crank most profoundly after we starve
him to death. Harvey was a crank
nn t.he snbiectof the circulation of
blood; Galileo was an astronomical
crank; Fulton was a crank on the
sabiect of steam navigation: Morse
was a telegraph crank. All the old
abolitionists were cranks. The Pil- -
grinrFathers were cranks; John Bun- -

yan was a crank; and any man who
doesn't think as vou do, my son, is a
crank. And by the by the crank you
despise will have his name in every
man's mouth, and a half completed
monument to his memoiy crumbling
down in a dozen cities, while nobody
outside of your native village will
know that you ever.lived. Deal gently
with the crank, my boy. Of course
some cranks are crankier than others,
but do youlbe yery slow to sneer at a
man because he knows only one thing
and you. can't understand him. A
ciank, Telemachus, is a thing that
turns somethincr, it makes the wheels
go around, it insures progress. True,
it turns the same wheel all the time,
and it can't do anything else, but
mats what keeps the ship going
ahead. The thing that goes in for
varietv. versatility, that changes its
position a hundred times a day. that
is no crank; that is the weather van6;
mv son. What? You nevertheless
thank heaven you are not a crank!
Donrt do that my son. Maybe you
couldn't be a crank if you would.
"Heaven is not very particular when
it wants a weather vane; almost any
man will do for that. But when it
wants a crank, my boy, it looks very
carefully for the best man in the com-
munity. Before you "thank heaven
that you are not a crank, examine
yourself carefully, and see what is
the great deficiency that debars you
from such an election. Bob Burdette.

YOUTH, AGE AND KNOWL-
EDGE.

"Yes, sir," said Jones to Smith,
"as men grow m age and experience

"I don't think so replied Smith."
"Don't think so? That's rather

singular. The opinion I hold on
the subject is the universal opinion.'.'

"It may be, but I have my own
opinion, nevertheless, and it is that
the younger we are the more we
know. When I was a youth I knew
twice as much as my father. Now I
am aged and 1 don't know half as
much as my son.;'' Boston Gazrtte.

A Mystery
How the human system ever recovers

from the bad etfects of the nauseous med-
icines often literally poured into it for the
suppositive relief of dyspepsia, liver com-
plaint, constipation, rheumatism and
other ailments, is a mystery. The mis-
chief done by bad medicines is scarcely
less than that caused by disease. If they
who are weak, bilious, dyspeptic, consti
pated or rheumatic, would oftener be gui-
ded by the experience of invalids who
have thoroughly tested Hostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters, they would in every instance
obtain the speediest aid derivable lrom
rational medication. This medicine is a
searching and at the same time a thor
oughly safe remedy, derived from vegeta-
ble sources, and possessing, in conse
quence of its basis of pure spirits, prop
erties as a medicinal stimulant not to be
found in the fiery local bitters and stimu
lants often resorted to by the debilitated
dyspeptic and languid.

Inventors say that no device has yet
been invented that will secure perfect
and even temperature in a railroad
car during cold weather.

Bncklen's Arnica Salve
lhe Best balve in the world tor Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and pos-
itively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money leiunded. .Price 35 cents per
dox. r or saie Dy iiroy liobinnon
Goldsboro. N. C.

Moil ftWnil Watari?MAf PaiU
UIVyVN ftiiW Willi HWiWi I WW WiUWt

This is a Mineral Paint for tin, gravel, shin
gies, ieit or cloth roofs. It is a preservative
of

.
wood and metal and at the same

. time proof.: .4 ,1 a iirugaiuBb ure iuiu wmer. e can stop any leakin a roof, as also leaks around chimneys, sky
litmus, sewer or pas pipes, nasmng on walls,&c, with one application. It is not affectedby heat or cold, and does not affect the tasteof water and can be used to stop leaks intanks, cisterns, barrels, &c. It gives an old
roof the appearance of a new slate roof. It isput on boiling hot and hardens in a few min-utes and may be immediately subjected tobeat or cold, snow or rain. For metal it is un-
equalled, as it not only prevents rust, but itarrests ana destroys rust already set in, andit adheres better to metal than any paintji t RJiuH ii iu science.Wood or shingle roofs properly painted withthis paint are perfectly secure against sparkscinders or coals falling on the roof from ad-jacent burning buildings and cannot be set onlire by any reasonable exposure to flames. Itis good to preserve bridges, trestle-wor- k, depots, water ianKs, rence posts, car roofs,wharves and boats, &c. It is guaranteed to bewater proof as well as fire proof. It is purelya Mineral Paint. It preserves wood aDd metalIt is ornamental. It will stop all ordinaryleaks. It will neither stain nor affect thetaste of water, und will last longer than any

ts? jc or estimates, testimonials, &c, apply to
8. 0:UHB k BAIN.

jan21-t- f GOLDSBORO, N. C.

ClAULE'S (r
y)EEDS

GARDEN

Cannot be Surpassed, New Seed Catalogue for 1886.
cTca to au. isest Duonaiiea. rvr .-

-, rnt i
ready mailed. Vou ought to have it. Send youiimurwj ut mice on a posiai card for a copy to
Wbl Henry Maile, 1790 Fiitmn street, PtMeipMa, Pa,

I lU iiiiii i .... I I

MARBLE WORK Si

LOWEST PRICES AND BEST TTORK
UUAKANTBED.

"Write for Designs and Prioes. octSMm

When you are in Goldsboro be sure to
door East of the Post Office, where you

TO MY CUSTOMERS.

EESTTOHIC.
This medicine, combining Iron with pure

vegetable tOHics, quickly and completely
Cares Iypep-la- , IndiKf Mion, Wrakneiw,
Impure Blood, 3'ala.rla, Chili and Fevers,
und Neuralgia.

It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of tbo
Ki ilners and L.iver.

It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.

It does not injure the teeth, cause headache.or
produce constipation other Iron medicines ds.

It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re-

lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength-
en the muscles and nerves.

For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, &c., it has no equal.

The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
Me onIj by BROWS CUIBICAL CO.. BALTIXORX, MB.

Assets, - --

Liabilities,
$29,771,230

- - - . 24,789784
Surplus, - - - $4,931,445

na Life
I2a.s3xxre1.1xco Company

Has paid Losses in North Caro
lina Over $1,100,000.

Is your Life Insured? If not, why not?
If it is, are yoxt carrying enough T

DO YOU KNOW that every $1,050 produced
by you hand and brain annually, represents
the producing: power of f 15,000 at 7 per cent

DO YOU EVER reflect that your death
would destroy that producing and
would take from your wife and children just
that much capital ?

WHAT SANE BUSINESS MAN would risk
a 15,000 stock of sroods in one building: with
out tire insurance, and yet the same stock may
never be destroyed

IS IT PRUDENT or kind to permit your
family to carry that much risk upon a life that
is certain or destruction in a very lew years,
and that may b destroyed w?

, DO YOU KNOW that a Life Insurance Poli-
ty costs LESS THAN A FIRE POLICY?
I On an ordinary stock of goods you pay a rate
of from one per cent, to two per cent, per an-
num.

In case of a fire your loss will not probably
exceed one half of the stock, while it may be
but a trifle.

YOU CAN CARRY a life policy for from X
per cent, to 3--2 per cent, per annum (if under
forty years of age) with a certainty of ulti-
mate death, and tliere will be no salvage.

DID YOU EVER THINK that if you insure
your goods for a number of years, and then
cease payment, that you obtain no further re-
turn on your investment ?

DO YOU KNOW that $5,000 or $10,000 can be
added to your estate by paving from three per
cent, to four per cent, interest for a short term
of years on that sum ?

DO YOU KNOW that you can leave your
family 5,000 or $10,000 by the simple payment
of an amount each year that is less than the
taxes would be upon the same amount of real
estate, and you have not a dollar of capital in-
vested?

DO YOU KNOW that the death of one part-
ner may, and often does, cause the closing up
of a firm's affairs to its ruin '(

DO YOU KNOW that partnership interests
may be paid off upon the death of any member
of the firm, by each member insuring for the
benefit of the others, and the business contin
ue without impairment?

ARE YOU ENCUMBERED with debts or
mortgages? They can all be be cleared off in
case of death by a Life Insurance Policy in
tne btna x.iie insurance company.

DO YOU KNOW THAT NINETY PER
CENT of the business men of the country fail
at least once during a period of twenty years?

DO YOU THINK that your chances of sue
cess are better than those of other men ?

DO YOU SINCERELY DESIRE to throw
every sa around your wife and child
ren to shield them against the possibility of
luture want or Buttering

IF YOU ARE POOR or in moderate circum
stances, or if you have a limited income, is it
not best to Insure? If you are rich, will it
not be wise ? " Riches may take to themselves
wings and fly away.

DID YOU EVER know of any man's estate
being worse off because he died with a good
foucy 01 insurance upon nis lire?

THE mh L FE INSURANCE C0HPAK7
OF HARTFORD, CONN., WITH ITS

8 29,000,000 of Assets,
-- AND-

Surplus of nea-l- y S5 OOO.OOO,
WITH A

Paying Ability of $1.19 1- -2 to every-$- of Liability,
ISSUES

g Policies, Incontestable after Death

C, C. CROW, General Agent,
Raleigh, N. C.

jan7-3- m

DISSOLUTION.
The firm of Jones, Yelverton & Co., is

this day dissolved by mutual consent. W.
T;. Yelverton having rmrchase-- l thn
interest of R. E. Jones and J. B. Edger- -

ton in tne Hardware business assumes al
liabilities of the firm, and receives al
money due the firm, by note, account, or
otherwise. R. E. Jones and J. B. Edger- -
ton tates w.T. Yelverton s interest in
the Buffev and Wasron r usiness of Rnr
den, Jones & Co., and assumes all his na
talities and receives his share of all notes,
accounts &c, belonging to the firm of
uoraen, jonesefcuo.

R. E. JONES,
J. B. EDGERTON,
W. T. YELVERTON

January 11, 1886.

Having purchased the entire
.

interest of
T 1 C IT TT mjones. leiverion oc uo.. in tne riarnwarp.
business, it necessitates me to call on all
inaeDieu to tne old nrm to come lorward
and make immediate settlement. Every
account on the books is now due and
must be paid at oncq. I need the money
ana must nave it i nope this will not
be regarded as advertisements ordinarilv

V x , ... Jare, oui a speamrig ine piatn iruin.
iiiVeryDoay come along and help me

now while I need it.
W. T. YELVERTON.

January 11, 1886.

Having sold to Wi T Yaiverton our in
terest in the Hardware business we res
pectfully ask our friends and old natrons
of the house to give him a liberal share of
their trade. He will alwavs deal with
you fairly and squaijely.

K.; Xj. JUNES,
J B. EDGERTON.

January 11, 1886-t- f

TMs way lor j your Forage !

klLO 1CAI3E.
The Great Georgia Forage Plant!

On rich lands will 'yield four tons to the
acre One nound of seed for of an aero.
Beats any kind of mjllett. Seed for sale at
25 cts. per pound at home. By mail 43
cts, . I

'
, Address

TsT ID

We sty

liAf !

THE

!

GREGORY HOTEL.

New Year, we are, very respectfully,

& Co.

visit my Drug Store on Walnut Street, one
will find a Large and First Class Stock oi

all calls. In either city or country, will recetre
jan7-- tf

That it Is the acknowledged Leader is a fact
j that cannot be disputed.

toyjailate It ! Kens It !
;

lhe liifi-- test Hunninir !

Thn Most Hpantifiil Wood Work f

To Be Made of the Rest Material !

To Io Any and All Kind of Work !

To Be Complete in Every ltespect !

Agents Wanted in Uncccupied Territory!

ADDRESS

DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,

RICHMOND, VA.

FOB SALE BY- -

"A7 "W". EPri.oo
GOLDSBORO. N. C. Janll-t- f

Sell You

the New Styles in Metalic
Cases.

AGENTS FOR
(Ot.) Marble Works.
or TOMB-STON- E cheaper that

are the champions in low prices..

1? iSM, M
a i iPyr Patent Medicincs' sap cmbs ""iif i
fe-- g "ifli Brushes, and Toilet Articles S jxj

The unusual success that has attended my efforts to furnish Cbcap'and ReliableHardware and Agricultural Implements, has induced me to make this Liberal Offerto mjr Customers, in the reduction of the Price of Plows alone
shall receive during the next SIX WEEKS, the Largest Shipment of Agricul-tural Implements ever bought by any House in North Carolina, consisting iirpart of

0D rn
CO

- o O
--I ncnp
3

o
CO

personal attention to the bnsinef8. "When

the Highest Stylo of the Art.
W!LL. N. HANFF, .Manger.
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N
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in order to accommodate those in need ot

UOLUSBORO, N. C. tr

EM

Of every kind usual
ly sold in this market.

pTfi! vuanuues 1 8D to my cu8fco..r-- .

W. H. SMITH.

1885!

IjSILK WORMS!
Parties desiring to engage in this indus-

try, can be furnished a limited supply of
eggs fiom accliaated worms. N

Mrs. O. O. THOMPSON,
Jan'-ln- i Goldsboro, N. C.

Layer Raisins, Curranta1, Citron, (Dates,
&c, just to hand at

COGDELL & BARNES'
?ctlS--t 'i 8team Bakery.

A flfMITR epd tlx cent-- for poauge, a- -d

U - ili-IUl-
crj will help ail. of libtr -- .

than aoTtblBateU. In this vapm rnnimx --- .ft

wLr,IerBOlutel7 oee. Terms

I ,bUU riows and Harrows,
50,000 pounds of Plow Castings,

1 OO Cucumber Pumps,

20 pair of Hames.
20O " Trace C hains,
250 Keg- - ot Nails,
500 Shoveis, Spades and Forks,
1 OO COOK STOVES.. . . . . .Thfl inonRT T mvtyl In hnvino-- fhnaa n.i. i-- r

and will be ontenHcPet my lliA competent Drugrgrist has charge of the Prescription Department, and the Drujr Store taopen every day in the year. Having no partner to divide pronto with and no store rent topay, I can afford to give you a better Jrade than any other firm in the City. The secret of myincreasing gales is due to moderate prices, fair dealing, and polite attention to all.The entire public is invited to give me a call. Very Respectfully,

- ULL SATISFACTION GUAHANTEED TO EVERY CUSTOMER --ci

43-M-y Office is in the rear of my Store, andprompt attention. Goldsboro, N. C. Deo. 7-- tf

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD
The Light Running " DOMSSTIC !"

vstsm Taikiag MMdl
----: 7, J- -, 1 - Jr

Now is the time to 1

your Fall and Winter Clothing with us- - wehave a better line of Samples to select fromthan .ever. Our Custom Made Suits have
givcix uiiivtJiotii sfctxisiacxion ana we will al-ways try. to Cfc) SO. We mmrflnfoD o

jjfcjgMvs
4r&fSMfe5Sl S?E

spilt I iH

101 1
Can and Will

flt and parties who leave their measure withus are not compelled to take their goods un- -

You will save money and get the latestStyles by ordering your Suits and Ovr tc
lrom us.

3E3E. Tell cfi? 3Bros.,QQ. 82 and, 84, West Centre St.
ep3-t-f

Boarding HouseA Home-mad- e Buggy, a Cincinnati Buggy oi
a Plantation Wagon

CHEAPER THAN ANYBODY.

01 ffiTOESS' DEPARTMENT
IS COMPLETE.

I have again opened a Boarding House
in this city, on Rail Rad street, one blockfrom the Humphrey Hotel and near H.Lee & Co's. wholesale and retail store,
where good Board and Iy-dgin- g can behad by the day, week or month. Meals
served when desired.

Janl4-l- m Mrs. A. B. PRIVETT

ilerelmsts
Supplied with BRANSON'S NORTH
CAROLINA ALMANAC, for 1886, at
Publisher't Prices. Sold at retail at 10
cents a copy. -

Whitaker's Bookstore.
January 11, 1886.

New Hearse, New Outfit, All
and Wood

WE ARE ALSO

P. W. Bates' Norwalk
And can sell you a MONUMENT

the cheapest. t& Remember, we

would again complain. or the hot tore-hea- d

and hair-hanging- - over the eyes.
Mamma would pat the damp locks
dowtrloringly to make them "look
right," but plead: ."Obf don't take
him to the barber till I get his photo-
graphtaken."

In course of time Harry took scarlet
feverV His hair became limp and thin
and tangled over the little fevered
head, and the doctor ordered it to be

. .. : )
WJff.:8. CHRYNEY.

dec31-- U Mt. Olire, N. C. MOORE l ROBiwsora.
noT-- U


